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Introduction
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Antisense oligonucleotide drugs are a class of therapeutics designed to alter gene expression 37 and function, and are reported to have delivered therapeutic benefit to spinal muscular 38 atrophy (SMA) type 1 patients (Paton 2017) and a subset of Duchenne muscular dystrophy 39 (DMD) cases (Mendell et al. 2013 , Mendell et al. 2016 . Nusinersen (Spinraza) is a 2′ O-40 methoxyethyl antisense oligonucleotide (AO) on a phosphorothioate backbone, targeting 41 a splice silencer (ISS-N1) in SMN2 intron 7 that promotes exon 7 selection during pre-42 mRNA splicing (Singh et al. 2006 ) and received Food and Drug Administration (USA) (FDA) 43 approval in December 2016 for the treatment of SMA. Exondys51 is a phosphorodiamidate 44 morpholino oligomer (PMO) that targets the DMD pre-mRNA to exclude exon 51, in order to 45 re-frame the dystrophin transcript around frame shifting deletions flanking exon 51, as a 46 treatment for DMD (Mendell et al. 2013) . Exondys51 received accelerated approval from the 47 FDA on September 19 th 2016. Other drugs exploiting the antisense concept include 48 Kynamro ® (mipomersen sodium) (Wong and Goldberg 2014) , an adjunctive treatment to 49 reduce LDL-C levels in familial hypercholesteremia, approved in January 2013, followed by 50 an FDA hepatotoxity black box warning; and a number of compounds at various stages of 51 clinical development, predominantly siRNA and oligodeoxyribonucleotide analogues 52 designed to induce RNAse H degradation of target transcripts (for review see (Bennett et al. 53 modified AOs can interact undesirably with endogenous cellular components. Early work 85 indicated that negatively charged phosphorothioate AOs bind non-specifically to heparin-86 like proteins, laminin and collagen (Dias and Stein 2002) and more recently, 87 phosphorothioate AOs were reported to interact with nuclear paraspeckle-associated 88 proteins, sequestering them away from their endogenous target, the long non-coding RNA 89 NEAT1, and also seeding paraspeckle like-structures in the absence of NEAT1 (Shen et al. 90 2014, Shen et al. 2015) . Paraspeckles and paraspeckle proteins are involved in 91 transcriptional regulation, transport and splicing pathways (Bond and Fox 2009, antisense oligonucleotides with a 5-10-5 gapmer configuration in mice (Shen et al. 2018 ) 105
and while this study focused on the severity of 2´ fluoro-modified phosphorothioate AOs, all 106 2´ modifications evaluated have been shown to sequester paraspeckle proteins, albeit to 107 varying degrees (Shen et al. 2014 , Liang et al. 2015 , Shen et al. 2018 ). The backbone-108 dependent binding of phosphorothioate-modified olionucleotides to platelets in vitro and in 109 vivo, mediated by the platelet-specific receptor glycoprotein VI (GPVI) is also of note (Flierl 110 et al. 2015) , considering the broad range of nucleic acid therapeutics currently under 111 investigation (for review see (Bennett et al. 2017) . Oligonucleotides on a phosphorothioate-112 modified backbone elicited strong platelet activation, signaling, reactive oxygen species 113 generation, adhesion, spreading, aggregation and thrombus formation (Flierl et al. 2015 Approximately 10,000 fibroblasts were seeded onto 22 mm x 22 mm coverslips in 193 6-well plates and incubated for 24 hours, prior to transfection. Following transfection, 194 the cells were fixed using acetone:methanol (1:1) on ice for 4 minutes and air-dried. 195 196 197
Fixed cells were washed in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100 to permeabilise the 198 nuclear membrane, and then in PBS to remove excess Triton X-100. Primary antibodies 199 were diluted in PBS containing 0.05% Tween20 and applied to cells for 1 hour at room 
Western blotting 208
Cell lysates were prepared with 125 mM Tris/HCl pH 6.8, 15% SDS, 10% Glycerol, 1.25 µM 209 PMSF (Sigma-Aldrich, NSW, Australia and 1x protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich) 210 and sonicated 6 times (1 second pulses) before a d d i n g bromophenol blue (0.004%) and 211 dithiothreitol ( 2.5 mM) . S amples w e r e heated at 94°C for 5 minutes, cooled on ice and 212 centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 2 min before loading onto the gel. Figure 1b (ii)). Nuclear 308 inclusions were also observed following 2′ O-methyl phosphorothioate AO transfection into 309 normal human myoblasts, transformed mouse H2K myoblasts, and the neuroblastoma SH-310 SY5Y cell line ( Supplementary File 1, Figure 1) . Once formed, the inclusions appear to be 311 highly stable, and remain evident on the culture substrate following cell death and nuclear 312 fragmentation and blebbing (Figure 1c (i-ii) ). The nuclear inclusions appear as either long 313 'filaments', punctate foci, or both (Figure 1c (iii) ). In the past we have routinely observed 314 in this context. We therefore transfected fibroblasts with the AO sequences described above, 323 synthesized as PMOs. Transfection of the PMO sequences into fibroblasts did not alter the 324 apparent distribution of NONO, nor of any other nuclear proteins studied (Figure 1f) . In 325 order to demonstrate that poor cellular uptake of these compounds was not a factor, PMOs 326 were transfected using three established delivery techniques known to lead to altered target 327 gene expression; uncomplexed PMO (10 µM), nucleofection (1 µM), and annealed to a 
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To further explore whether AO-induced nuclear inclusions are sequence independent, ninety 359
2´ O-methyl phosphorothioate AOs targeting structural gene transcripts, transcription factors, 360 splicing factors and enzymes, were transfected into fibroblasts and the cells were 361 immunostained for SFPQ ( Supplementary File 1, Table 3 ). All AOs tested disrupted SFPQ 362 distribution and all but one AO formed nuclear inclusions by 24 hours following AO 363 transfection at 100 nM, irrespective of length (18-30 bases) and nucleotide composition 364
( Supplementary File 1, Table 3 ), indicating that with optimal transfection efficiency, any 2′ 365 O-methyl phosphorothioate sequence is likely to induce nuclear inclusions. One transfected 366 AO induced NONO localization to the nuclear envelope ( Supplementary File 1, Figure 2a) , 367 while a number of AO sequences induced cytoplasmic SFPQ aggregates in addition to 368 nuclear inclusions ( Supplementary File 1, Figure 2b) Supplementary File 1, Figure 3c and 3d) . 
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whereas it is present almost exclusively in the nucleus of untreated cells (Figure 2a) . 403
Nucleolin and fibrillarin, both markers for the nucleolus, show altered distribution in nuclear 404
inclusion-containing cells, changing from nucleolar to diffuse nucleoplasmic, as shown in 405 Figures 2b and 2c , respectively. The splicing factor and component of nuclear speckles, 406 SC35, showed enhanced cytoplasmic localisation in cells that also contained nuclear 407 inclusions, revealed here by SFPQ immunofluorescence (Figure 2d) . 408
409
The percentage of AO transfected cells showing disrupted staining or abnormal localization 410 of coilin, nucleolin, fibrillarin and SC35 staining correlated with cells containing 411 intranuclear inclusions, as indicated in the graphs (Figure 2a-d) . Line intensity profiling 412
shows altered distribution of these nuclear proteins in individual cells that have nuclear 413 inclusions, and is presented in Supplementary File 1, Figure 4 . Since components of 414 subnuclear organelles were disorganised following transfection with phosphorothioate AOs, 415 the levels of these proteins in the transfected cells were investigated. Western blot analysis 416 showed that the overall abundance of each protein studied to be essentially unchanged 417 following AO transfection. Representative western blots probed for SFPQ, NONO, TDP43, 418 hnRNP-A1, NCL, HSF1 and beta actin, are shown in Supplementary File 1, Figure 5 . 419 420
Morphology of 2´ O-methyl phosphorothioate AO-induced nuclear inclusions 421
Detailed analysis of the 2′ O-methyl phosphorothioate SMN7D(-10-29)AO-induced nuclear 422 inclusions was performed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) on ultra-thin, 423 osmium stained sections (Figure 3a(i-vi) ). The nuclear inclusions appeared to be 424 microfibrillar or amyloid-like, approximately 200-250 nm in diameter, occurring mostly in 425 groups or bundles. For reference, the width of a DNA double helix is ~2 nm. If captured in a 426 suitable plane of section, the structures appear to have very electron dense termini. Such 427 nuclear inclusions have never before been revealed by transmission electron microscopy in 428 the investigating laboratory. The electron dense regions are reminiscent of perichromatin in 429 size and electron density, the inclusions revealed by TEM extend to ~ 2000 nm in length. 430
Numerous small, partially formed inclusions are also evident in nuclei of transfected cells 431 when viewed at higher magnification (Figure 3a (iii) ). 432
433
Since transmission electron microscopy can only capture segments of the presumed large 434 fibril-like nuclear inclusions, super resolution microscopy was used to examine 2´ O-methyl 435 phosphorothioate SMN7D(-10-29) AO transfected and untreated fibroblasts (Figure 3b-c) . 436 AO transfected fibroblasts co-stained for NONO and SFPQ show a network of many nuclear 437 inclusions characterised by co-localisation of the two proteins, whereas the untreated cells 438
show more even, punctate distribution within paraspeckles (Figure 3b (i, ii) , respectively). 439
Transfected fibroblasts co-stained for SFPQ and FUS reveal large interconnected fibril-like 440 structures decorated with FUS at mid-points and at the termini (Figure 3c (i) ). SFPQ, NONO 441 and FUS are all sequestered to the nuclear inclusions, unlike the even nuclear distribution of 442 these proteins in untreated cells (Figure 3c (ii) ). 443
444
The nuclear envelope protein, lamin B1 showed altered distribution in a proportion of 2´ O-445 methyl phosphorothioate SMN7D(-10-29) transfected cells that exhibited nuclear inclusions 446 (Figure 3d (i-ii) ). In these cells, the nuclear envelope labelled by immunostaining of lamin 447 B1 appears multi lobular and distorted, reminiscent of those found in the premature ageing 448 disease progeria and in E145K cells (Taimen et al. 2009 ). A single z-frame image is shown 449
in Figure 3d (i) that clearly illustrates lamin B1 localized in 4 distinct nuclear lobules. 450 Figure 3d (ii and iii) shows the composite image and an image of an immunostained, 451 untreated fibroblast. In all images (Figure 3b-d) , the nuclear inclusions appear to reside 452 between areas that may reflect chromosomal territories. 453 
504
after 5 hours in two sister cells. Nuclear inclusions became larger and more compact 505 overtime, followed by caspase activation after 22 hours. No caspase activation was observed 506 in the absence of intranuclear inclusions, identifying nuclear inclusion as complicit in 507 caspase activated apoptosis, leading to cell death. The tumour suppressor protein p53 was 508 decreased, following transfection with 2´ O-methyl phosphorothioate AOs, relative to 509 untreated control cells (Figure 5b and c) , suggesting that the cell death observed was p53 510 independent, contrary to the findings by Shen et al., 2018 (Shen et al. 2018 ) when using a 2′ 511 fluoro-modified AO on a phosphorothioate backbone in the mouse. In comparison to 512 phosphorothioate AO transfection, p53 levels remained unchanged following PMO 513 transfection (Figure 5b and c) . 
545
between the groups (Figure 6a) . Transcripts that are overexpressed in 2´ O-methyl 546 phosphorothioate AO transfected cells compared to controls are indicated in red, while those 547 that are underexpressed are indicated in blue. nuclear proteins on RNA processing and post transcriptional regulation are of prime concern. 600 Paraspeckles are dynamic, RNA-protein nuclear organelles that occur in the interchromatin 601 space in mammalian cells and are now known to contain over 40 different proteins associated 602 with one architectural long non-coding RNA, NEAT1_2 (for review see (Fox et al. 2018) ). 603
Observed in most cultured cells-other than various stem cells, and cells experiencing stress, the nucleolus but also found in the cytoplasm and on the cell membrane, fibrillarin, located in 631 the dense fibrillar component of the nucleolus and SC35 (SRSF2), an essential splicing factor 632 found in nuclear speckles all showed altered distribution in cells that have phosphorothioate 633 AO -induced nuclear inclusions, but did not co-localize with these inclusions. Cajal bodies 634 assemble spliceosomal and nucleolar ribonucleoproteins required for pre-mRNA and pre-635 rRNA processing, and are recently proposed to contribute to genome organization, with global 636 effects on gene expression and RNA splicing (Wang et al. 2016 ). The nucleolus is the most 637 prominent nuclear structure, and is where synthesis and processing of ribosomal transcripts to 638 yield the mature rRNAs 5.8S, 18S and 28S from the 45S pre-rRNA takes place. We show that 639 ribosomal RNA processing is greatly impaired by 2´ O-methyl phosphorothioate AO 640 transfection, and speculate that this is a likely manifestation of improper localization of major 641 protein components of the nucleolus and Cajal bodies and consequent disruption to their 642 functions. In addition, the aberrant inclusions that we speculate occupy interchromosomal 643 spaces may well impose physical constraints upon nuclear organisation, and prevent proper 644 localisation of Cajal bodies and the nucleoli close to their normal chromosomal sites. Tissues 645 with high demand for transcript splicing and ribosome biogenesis, and neurons in particular, 646 have prominent Cajal bodies, juxtaposed to nucleoli (for review see (Lafarga et al. 2017 Not surprisingly, considering the altered nuclear architecture and distribution of proteins 668 implicated in RNA biology, transcriptome sequencing showed significant global effects on the 669 expression of transcripts and revealed disturbances to many critical cellular processes in 670 phosphorothioate AO transfected cells. Of particular concern, pathways involved in apoptosis, 671 chromatin silencing, cellular metabolism and a number of signalling pathways, autophagy and 672 nucleotide excision repair were disturbed. While we acknowledge that these in vitro studies in 673 nuclear membrane and lamin B1 organization was distorted in fibroblasts containing nuclear 707 inclusions. Interestingly, the multi-lobulated nuclei and lamin B1 staining are reminiscent of 708 cells from progeria patients carrying the lamin A 433G>A mutation (E145K) (Taimen et al. 709 2009) . 710
711
In summary, we report phosphorothioate backbone-specific effects of modified 712 oligonucleotides on the distribution and localization of nuclear proteins, appearance of novel 713 nuclear structures composed in part of a subset of paraspeckle protein components, and 714 sequence-independent effects on nascent RNA processing. While the in vivo, longer term 715 repercussions of exogenous oligonucleotide-induced nuclear protein aggregates that include 716 many paraspeckle components and cause sub-nuclear disorganisation are yet to be 717 determined, our observations suggest that phosphorothioate backbone antisense compounds 718 destined for clinical application would benefit from further scrutiny. 719 720
